ABOUT US
XYNOSOFT was established with
the goal of developing ideas into
innovative and scalable IT solutions.
We work with great enthusiasm to
provide you with the greatest return
on your investment. Our bunch of
dynamic young professionals are
ﬂexible and committed to exceed
customer

expectations.our

team

assures to provide IT solutions that
will solve your problems and also
enhance the value of your business.

OUR VISION
Our vision is to develop in a constant manner to grow as a
major IT service provider to become a leading performer, in
providing quality Web and Software Development solutions in
the competitive global marketplace.

OUR MISSION
Develop Internet opportunities and values that are unparaleled
for our customers, employees, investors and partners.

OUR SERVICES

WEB

MOBILE APP

DEVELOPMENT

DEVELOPMENT

DIGITAL

IT CONSULTING

MARKETING

AND SUPPORT

WEB
DEVELOPMENT
Get connected with your customers by means of an efﬁcient
web app which is just meant for them. We provide web
application services to any level of business.
We support you to increase your business margins through a
unique web app that will help your customer avail your
services.

Key Features
Optimise your app for browsing and search
Monitor the condition of business, department or even
process by using a data dashboard
Role based access management
Notiﬁcation System
Branding
Mobile friendly

MOBILE APP
DEVELOPMENT
Useful apps that offer greater value will always seek users’
attraction. With great precision and care in each step of
mobile app development, we deliver reliable and cost effective mobile applications for your business. We provide a complete cycle of mobile app development services which
includes consulting, development, UI,UX and Quality and
security testing services etc across both IOS and android.
Mark the digital presence of your business by our
customized mobile application.
Whether you want to outsource a project or build your own
offshore application development team, think of XYNOSOFT.

Our mobile apps are :
Simple in design and appearance
Having relevant and personalised push messaging
Having fast loading screens
Capable of meeting speciﬁc security requirements
Possessing scalability and interoperability,

DIGITAL
MARKETING
With result oriented digital marketing strategy our experts
help you increase the reach of your product/services which
results in increased sales. Enhance your online presence with
customized approach to digital marketing, that too by
minimizing budget waste.
Our data driven solutions will connect your business to your
potential customers and help you boost your business
income.
Our digital marketing experts assist you in exploring all areas
of digital marketing, which includes Pay Per Click,SEO,Display
campaigns,SMM,
Services we offer will help you in generating quality leads and
increase trafﬁc to your website. By persistent monitoring of
adwords campaigns we support our clients to know how and
where to spend and when to stop.

IT CONSULTING
AND SUPPORT
We provide IT support to businesses for solving any sort of
business solutions promptly and effectively. We have a core
team with deep technical knowledge and handsfull of
experience. We provide solutions for all your IT related
concerns. We offer managed it support services with 24*7
monitoring of services and software. Our bunch of technical
experts can provide timely support and guidance customized
to your situation.

Our IT support services posses:
IT Assessments: To help you understand your IT environment
to support your business.
Managed IT services: Our experts soothe all your IT related
headaches promptly.
IT strategy and planning:

work hand in hand with you to

develop an IT strategy that enables you to meet your
business needs.
Cloud solutions: In the long run if you plan to expand your
team, our cloud managed services can help you by providing
cloud solutions for your business.

WHY CHOOSE US
We provide easy solutions at a great price without
compromising on the quality of our services. We guarantee to
keep your business safe and promise to bring value and
quality leads to your business. We offer innovative
engineering services and cutting edge marketing solutions.

OUR VALUES
Customer Values
TRUST
We strive to gain our customers’ trust through providing
them with prompt and awe-striking services.
INNOVATION
Through continuous learning and efforts, we always
come up with innovative and ﬂawless solutions.
QUALITY
Whatever we do, we do it with excellence. At
XYNOSOFT we never compromise the quality of our
services.

Company Values
We work together as a team, collaborating different
ideas through continuous discussions, to provide our
customers more than what they expect.
We are committed to our employees and our
customers.
We respect their ideas and understand their needs and
are always happy and willing to provide them the best
we can.
We focus to stay updated and innovative to win the
digital marketplace.

TESTIMONIALS
You made it so simple. My new site is
so much faster and easier to work
with then my old site. I just choose
the page, make the change and click
save.

I didn’t even know where to start as

Muhammed Jazeem
Xmerce Trading

far as advertising goes or how to
reach people. Xynosoft really made
this part so easy and effective. Thank
you!

Ahmed Abdullah
Northpoint Trading

The team at Xynosoft has quickly
become our IT partner. They are
organized, efﬁcient, and have great
attention to detail. It is always better
to be a partner than to hire a team of
IT professionals internally

Jasiya MA

Yummycrest Pvt Ltd

CONTACT US
Whether you are a start up about to launch or a company
planning to leverage technology, XYNOSOFT is at your service.

Flat No: ES6, 6th

Quick Contact

ﬂoor,Heavenly Plaza,

info@xynosoft.com

Padamugal, Kakkanad,

Support

kochi 682021

suppor@xynosoft.com

For queries and support
+974 30765624 (Qatar)

+91 7012 739 633 (India)

